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The Read and Color Jungle Book Characters is a reader, coloring book, and story book all in one! It is a product in 
our Book-Movie-Book line-up, which contains books and materials based on an old book that is a modern-day movie. 
This series is a fun way to get children interested in old books—watch the movie; read the original (or a version of it) 
book; and read, write, or color in/about the movie/book with one of our BMB products!

Read and Color Jungle Book Characters is much more than a coloring book! The whimsical, detailed pictures will 
definitely delight young artists. However, another benefit is the two texts that are provided---a larger, bold-font text for a 
young reader to read to himself or aloud to someone for reading practice and a smaller-font, more detailed text for adults 
to read to the child. Watch for more amazing books in our Book-Movie-Book line up and check out samples of our writing 
curriculum at Character Ink (listed on additional pages in this front matter).

Ray and Donna Reish, Owners and Authors
Character Ink Press

11120 Aboite Center Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46814

(260) 433-4365 or (260) 450-7063
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Our Book-Movie-Book Writing Series: Write On!

The Write On! series of books is from Character Ink Press’ Book-Movie-Book line of publications that are coming out in 
spring 2016. The Write On! books are writing/composition books of three to four lengthy lessons each, between 80 and 
120 pages per book (depend-ing on the level), that contain writing projects based on old books/current movies that 
children and adults love. The program contains all types of writing, especially focusing on research reports, essays, and 
stories.

The projects in the series all use the author’s signature “Directed Writing Approach,” which takes students by the hand 
every step of the way from prewriting (brainstorming, character and plot development, research, etc.) to skill building (for 
projects requiring certain skills, such as quotes or imagery or persuasion, etc.) to outlining (based on the type of writing) 
to writing rough drafts to editing (via the Checklist Challenge) to final copy. No vagueness. No questions as to what to 
write or how to write.

Each series (Peter Pan, Mowgli, and Dumbo) contains five books:

These books in this Write On! series are available as downloadable e-books (at Character Ink Press and Teachers Pay 
Teachers) and as print books through Character Ink Press and Amazon. Current and upcoming titles (five books in each 
title) include the following: 

Level I: Early Elementary 
Level II: Upper Elementary
Level III: Junior High
Level IV: High School
Level V: Advanced High School

Write On, Mowgli (April 2016) 
Write On, Peter Pan! (June 2016) 
Write On, Dumbo! (Fall 2016)

Homeschoolers and Christian school teachers may also be interested in Character Ink Press’ full-semester composition books, Meaningful 
Composition. This series contains two books per grade level for second through twelfth grade students. Each book is 200 to 400 pages long 
(depending on level).(See complete list on the following pages.) Two week samples of these books are available at the Raising Kids With 
Character blog and the Character Ink Press store. These books are currently only available in spiral-bound print format from Character Ink 
and other distributors.
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Write On, Mowgli Write On, Peter Pan

http://characterinkstore.com/product-category/write-on-mowgli/
http://characterinkstore.com/product-category/write-on-peter-pan/


About the Book-Movie-Book Series

My Book-Movie-Book series is a delightful set of books to teach and practice composition (research, essay, and
story writing), coloring, and reading.

• Print books are available at the Character Ink Store and Amazon
• Downloads are available at the Character Ink Store,
Teachers Pay Teachers, and other retailers
• Readers and chapter books are available on Kindle as well
• Watch for our B-M-B Dumbo series (August 2016) and B-M-B
Scrooge series (November 2016).
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-Write On, Peter Pan!
(see levels below; print and download)

- Color and Read, Peter Pan!
(print and download; available summer 2016)
- Read a Chapter, Peter Pan!

(print and Kindle; available summer 2016)
- Sound It Out, Peter Pan!

(print and Kindle; summer 2016)

-Write On, Mowgli!
(see levels below; print and download)

- Color and Read, Mowgli!
(print and download; available April 2016)

- Read a Chapter, Mowgli!
(print and Kindle; available April 2016)

- Sound It Out, Mowgli!
(print and Kindle; April 2016)

B-M-B Peter Pan B-M-B Mowgli

Level I: Early Elementary
Level II: Upper Elementary 
Level III: Junior High 
Level IV: High School
Level V: Advanced High School

-Available summer 2016
-Available in print form and as download

Level I: Early Elementary
Level II: Upper Elementary 
Level III: Junior High 
Level IV: High School
Level V: Advanced High School

Write On, Peter Pan! Write On, Mowgli!

-Available April 2016
-Available in print form and as download

Scan or tap to view all of the BookMovieBook series!

http://characterinkstore.com/product-category/book-movie-book-series/


Meaningful Composition

The Meaningful Composition series is a multi-level writing program for students in grades two through twelve who desire to 
use character-based (and sometimes biblically-based) materials, themes, and subject matter, including, but not limited to, 
character stories, biographies, science and weather/nature topics, animal information, Bible stories, and much more. (You 
may see the types of papers and assignments and content by looking at the two-week samples of each book at our blog: char-
acterinkblog.com.)

Additionally, MC uses many of our original methods that we have tested with one hundred to two hundred students every year 
for the past ten years. These methods work—whether they are Directed Brainstorming and Scene-by-Scene development for 
Story Writing or Outlining Cards and Bibliography Cards for Research Report writing or the Three P’s of Persuasion for Essay 
Writing. We take students by the hand and leave nothing to chance! (These methods can also be found in our samples.)

Books in The Meaningful Composition Series

Bold Fonted Titles Above Are Currently Available as of January 2016. See blog for release dates of future books.

~All First Semester Books (I) for fifth through ninth grades may be used for remediation for older students too.
~(I) Designates First Semester; (II) Designates Second Semester—May Be Used In Order or Out of Order
+Note: If your student has not used any CI books, you may desire to use a first sememster MC book first

since these books (up to and including 9 I) teach how to do the S-by-S Outline Over Given Material and CI’s Checklist Challenge. 
*MC 7’s and 8’s may be counted toward high school credits if student is twelve years or older and is writing at a high school level

(according to the teacher’s discretion)--as long as the student completes the Extension level assignments.
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MC 2 I: Start Out Right (Summer 2016)
MC 2 II: Keep It (Summer 2016)

MC 3 I: Sentence and Paragraph Fun (Summer 2016) 
MC 3 II: Create! (Summer 2016)

MC 4 I: Sentences, Paragraphs, and More
MC 4 II: Put Those Paragraphs Together!

MC 5 I: Writing for Real!
MC 5 II: Creative and Clever

MC 6 I: Long and Strong
MC 6 II: Junior High Essays

MC 7 I: Reports and Essays Galore
MC 7 II: Completely Creative

MC 8 I: Bridging the Gap
MC 8 II: Junior High Research Reports

MC 9 I: Writing for High School
MC 9 II: High School Creative Writing

MC 10 I: Essays Only
MC 10 II: Four Research Reports

MC 11 I: Timed Essays and Three P’s of Persuasion 
MC 11 II: Story Writing

MC 12 I: One of Everything, Please
MC 12 II: The BIG Research Paper

MC Bonus Book: Jump Start

Scan or tap to learn more and download free samples!

http://characterinkstore.com/product-category/meaningful-composition/


Akela 

Read and Color 
Jungle Book Characters

Shere Kahn 



  Mowgli lived in the jungle. 
  He had a wolf mom and a 
  wolf dad. They raised him.

He had two friends. One was a
bear and one was a panther. It
was hard to live in the jungle. A
mean tiger always hunted for
Mowgli.

Mowgli was a young boy who was carried off into the jungle and 
was raised by wolves. Mother and Father Wolf adopted him. He 
loved his wolf family.

He quickly learned everything he needed to know about the 
jungle. He learned them from his two friends, Baloo the Bear 
and Bagheera the panther.

Mowgli had to be saved from being killed several times. 
Bagheera and Baloo rescued him. He also saved himself and his 
 friends by using his intelligence. He used the Red Flower, which 
   was fire. This scared off Shere Khan.



Mowgli



        Bagheera was a panther.   
   A panther is a large cat. He  
 lived in the jungle with Mowgli.

He did not kill humans. He was
Mowgli’s friend. He helped him 
stay safe.

      Bagheera was a wise black panther. A panther is a large member 
of the cat family. He was sleek and beautiful.

He was one of the most feared animals in the jungle. However, he did 
         not kill humans like the tiger did. He did not have 
          much to do with the other animals in the jungle.

   Bagheera was one of Mowgli’s best friends. He loved Mowgli and 
looked after him. He was a good advisor and protector for 
Mowgli.



Bagheera



 Baloo was a brown bear.    
      He helped Mowgli learn   
    about the jungle. 

        He was  funny.

Mowgli and Baloo had fun. They 
sang and played. They loved 
being best friends.

Baloo was an old brown bear. He was in charge of teaching 
Mowgli the laws of the jungle. He was the animal with the most 
knowledge of the jungle.

He took his job seriously, and he carefully taught Mowgli. He did 
everything in his power to protect Mowgli from danger. He 
bravely defended Mowgli when the monkeys kidnapped the boy.

He and Mowgli went on many adventures together. They sang and 
  played. They ate and laughed. They also watched out together 
    for the dreaded tiger, Shere Khan.



Baloo



      Mother Wolf took care 
of Mowgli. She loved him like 
he was her own cub.

She kept him safe. She tried 
to keep other animals from 
hurting him.

Mother Wolf raised Mowgli as if he were one of her own cubs. She 
   was kind and nurturing. She kept Mowgli even though the mean 
         wolves didn’t want him in the jungle.

  She was also extremely protective. She carefully guarded Mowgli 
   and his “brothers” from the dangers of the jungle. She loved  
         Mowgli dearly. She would have given her life to defend him.



Mother 
Wolf



       Father Wolf found   
  Mowgli in the jungle. He helped  
 Mother Wolf take care of the  
man-cub.

He tried to keep the man-cub 
safe. He fought the mean 
wolves to save Mowgli.

Father Wolf found Mowgli and brought him back to Mother 
Wolf. He agreed with Mother Wolf that they should keep the 
man cub and raise him. He told the wolf council that he and 
Mother Wolf were going to be Mowgli’s parents.

He was a good father to all of his cubs. He protected them and 
taught them. He helped Mother Wolf with Mowgli. Eventually, he 
fought the mean wolves to save Mowgli’s life.



Father 
Wolf



         There were some mean  
    wolves in the jungle. These 
  wolves wanted Mowgli out.

They made a plan with the 
tiger. The wolves and Shere 
Khan fought Father Wolf.

A part of the wolf pack hated Mowgli. These wolves disliked Father 
  Wolf for allowing the pack to accept Mowgli. They longed for him 
    to be dead.

The mean wolves wanted to take command over the pack. They met 
  with the evil tiger, Shere Khan. They decided to conquer Father 
    Wolf.

They were willing to give Shere Khan power in order to do this. 
Shere Khan wanted Mowgli!



Mean
Wolves



         The tiger was named   
      Shere Khan. He was mean.   
    He hurt humans and other
   animals.

He wanted to kill Mowgli. He 
helped the mean wolves attack 
Father Wolf.

Shere Khan was a tiger with one lame foot. He hated men and 
often attacked human villages. He was very feared in the jungle.

   Father and Mother Wolf stopped his first attempt to kill 
Mowgli. He hated Mowgli since the other animals had accepted the 
boy.

    The tiger’s main goal was to kill Mowgli. To get a chance to do 
       this, he helped the mean wolves kill Father Wolf.



Shere 
Khan



     Kaa was a snake. He was a  
   big snake called a python. He 
did tricks on the jungle animals.

He hunted monkeys. He tried to 
catch Mowgli and his friends.

Kaa was a huge, ruthless python. A python is a large snake.

He terrorized the monkeys whom he often hunted. He helped free 
Mowgli from the monkeys.

However, he only rescued the boy because he knew the monkeys 
would make a wonderful meal. He also used hypnosis to try to   
  turn Bagheera and Baloo into meals for him. He was a very 
     clever snake.



Kaa



         The monkeys were bad   
     animals. Nobody liked them.  
   They broke all of the jungle  
 rules. They swung Mowgli 
 round and round.

Kaa was a snake. He wanted 
to eat the monkeys.

The monkeys were hated by everyone in the jungle. They 
refused to obey any of the laws that the other animals 
followed. They threw sticks and mud at wounded animals.

They were, however, frightened of Kaa. Kaa was the python. 
  He could catch the monkeys easily. He wanted to eat them.

The monkeys also kidnapped Mowgli because they thought he 
could be useful to them. They were swinging him from monkey 
  to monkey! Mowgli’s friends had to rescue him from the
    monkeys.



Monkeys



Brother Wolf was   
       Mowgli’s wolf brother. He  
    was Mowgli’s friend too.

 When Mowgli went back to the
village to live, Brother Wolf 
came. They made a plan. They 
would beat the tiger!

 Brother Wolf was one of Father and Mother Wolf’s cubs. He was 
great friends with Mowgli. The two of them had been raised 
together.

    After Mowgli left the jungle, he kept up his friendship with 
 Brother Wolf. Brother Wolf came to visit him in the village late at 
night. They made secret plans to kill the tiger, Shere Khan.

       Later, Mowgli met Brother Wolf in the jungle. Together, they 
        killed Shere Khan.



Brother 
Wolf



Teacher Tips & Free 
Resources

Get your EIGHTEEN free teaching products (including 
teaching videos and full writing lessons!) TODAY!
And....grammar, spelling, and writing tips galore!

Sign up here!

Learn How I Teach...language arts, writing, 
usage, and more at my weekly videocast/podcast, 

How I Teach...With Language Arts Lady!

https://languageartsladyblog.com/freebies/
https://languageartsladyblog.com/howiteach/


Click on My Other Products!

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Copy-and-Learn-ELA-I-Sperm-Whale-Set-1-7054626?st=e4a33b04845d4790dfc21b32c2651674
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Sentence-Building-Posters-and-Reference-Rings-Grammar-Posters-6978892
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writing-Activities-for-a-Month-Mowgli-Level-I-2538169
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Grammar-Quizzes-With-Answers-Beginning-Grammar-Drills-6983466
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writing-Activities-for-a-Month-Peter-Pan-Level-II-3166959
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writing-Activities-for-a-Month-Beauty-the-Beast-Level-II-3064141
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writing-Activities-for-a-Month-Mowgli-Level-III-2538201
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Color-Read-Jungle-Book-Coloring-Book-and-Reader-3072831
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/ABC-Posters-ABC-Sound-Song-Poster-Pack-2074849
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Baby-Shark-Plays-Kindergarten-Level-Reader-5078293
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Twice-Told-Tales-Classic-Stories-With-Spin-Off-Versions-eReader-Book-3518875


Follow Me
(click on the logos to visit our social media and stores)

Teaching Services

Donna Reish, mother of seven grown children and thirty-two 
year homeschool veteran, is a prolific curriculum writer, 
blogger, and teacher from Indiana. She graduated from Ball 
State University with a degree in Elementary Education and 
did master's work in Reading Specialist following that.
Donna began writing curriculum for a publisher out of 
Chicago specifically for homeschoolers twenty years ago.
Following the completion of those thirty books

over ten years, she and her husband started a small press publishing company writing 
materials for homeschools and Christian schools. With the surge of digital products, 
Donna now writes curriculum books that are digital downloads (both secular and 
faith-based products), bringing her total curriculum products to 120 books of 50,000+ 
pages. Donna tests all of her books with 50-80 in-person students each year locally 
before they are published--and this is her real love: Seeing the faces of students who 
achieve language arts goals that they never thought were possible using her creative, 
incremental approaches and materials. Donna teaches parents, teachers, and teacher 
parents, about grammar, language arts, writing, reading, learning, and more at her 
teaching website, Language Arts Lady Blog, and through her videocasts/podcasts,
How I Teach.

Want to know how to get up to three FREE teaching products per week from various 
TPT sellers? Want to be a part of a community of homeschoolers who love great 

deals, free products, and sound advice? Join me over in my FB group, 
Homeschoolers Love Teachers Pay Teachers!

https://languageartsladystore.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1052100831989432
https://www.facebook.com/characterinkcompany
https://www.instagram.com/thelanguageartslady/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Donna-Reish
https://www.pinterest.com/cqlalady/pins/
https://languageartsladystore.com/
https://characterinkblog.com/classesandtutoring/


Terms of Use

© Language Arts Lady.All rights reserved. Purchase of this unit entitles  
the purchaser the right to reproduce the pages in limited quantities for 
single classroom use only. Duplication for an entire school, an entire 
school system or commercial purposes is strictly prohibited without 

written permission from the publisher. Copying any part of this product 
and placing in on the internet in any form (even a personal/classroom 

website) is strictly prohibited and is a violation of the Digital Millennium 
CopyrightAct (DMCA). These items can be picked up in a Google search 

and then shared worldwide for free without meaning to.

You MAY NOT

 Claim this work as your own,
alter the files in any way, or
remove copyright / watermarks.

 Sell the files or combine them
into another unit for sale / free.

 Post this document for sale /
free elsewhere on the internet
(this includes Google Doc links
on blogs).

 Making copies of purchased
items to share with others is
strictly forbidden and is a
violation of the TOU / law.

You MAY

 Use free and purchased items for
your own classroom students, or
your own personal use.

 Reference this product in blog
posts, at seminars, professional
development, workshops, or other
such venues, ONLY if both credit
is given to myself as the author,
and a link back to my TpT store
is included in the presentation.

 Purchase licenses at a great
discount for other teachers to use
this resource.



Thank You!

Thank you to the 
following artists and 
font specialists for 
helping to improve 

the look of this 
product.  If you are 

ever in need of a clip 
artist or font 

specialist, please 
don’t hesitate to look 

them up!

Thank you for your purchase! Your business means a lot to me. I hope you 
and your students enjoy using this product. If you have any questions, 
please email me at languageartsladymail@gmail.com. If purchased on 
TpT, please remember to leave feedback so you will earn TpT Credits, 

which may be applied to your future purchases. 

More Info Here…

Get Free Information and Content at 
These Two Websites (click on logos) Teaching Services

https://languageartsladyblog.com/
https://languageartsladyblog.com/
https://characterinkblog.com/classesandtutoring/
https://characterinkblog.com/classesandtutoring/
https://languageartsladyblog.com/
https://characterinkblog.com/classesandtutoring/
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